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Hot Selling
Hot selling 1. Hook 

Hot selling Stainless Steel Hook
Taiwan made quality hook 
3.7x4" 
Various sizes are available

Hot selling 2. 7807 0040
Post Sleeves Railing 
10mm OD
With a hole inside all way through 
Material S316 Stainless Steel 

Hot selling 3. 8011 Eye (3mm Eye)
Material: S.S. 316
Spec.: Ø 3, 4, 5, 6, 8

Details: 
Wire rope rigging fitting
This stainless steel terminal is suitable for a wide variety of applications, including
balustrades, signs, shade sails and trellises. 
The terminal is easy to install with common hand tools and is easily adjustable to 
suit seasonal changes. This stainless steel terminal features three-section alloy steel 
serrated jaws for a secure hold on wire rope.

* Stainless steel terminal for a wide variety of applications
* Three-section alloy steel serrated jaws to hold wire securely
* No swaging required
* Easy to install with common hand tools
* Adjustable to suit seasonal changes
* Ideal for balustrades, signs, shade sails, and trellises
* Taiwan manufacturing, quality wire rope hardware 

1. Available for wire  Ø 3, 4, 5, 6, 8mm. 
2. Jaws locking system:
    1) OLD type: for wire Ø 3, 4, 5, 6, 8mm. 
    2) NEW type: for wire Ø 3, 4mm.

Hot selling 4-1 8012 (Balu006-2)

Fork- Machine
Material: Stainless Steel 316
Spec.: Ø 3, 4, 5, 6

Details: 
Wire rope rigging fitting
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This stainless steel terminal is suitable for a wide variety of applications, including 
balustrades, signs, shade sails and trellises. The terminal is easy to install with common
hand tools and is easily adjustable to suit seasonal changes. This stainless steel terminal 
features three-section alloy steel serrated jaws for a secure hold on wire ropes.

* Stainless steel terminal for a wide variety of applications
* Three-section alloy steel serrated jaws to hold wire securely
* No swaging required
* Easy to install with common hand tools
* Adjustable to suit seasonal changes
* Ideal for balustrades, signs, shade sails, and trellises
* Taiwan manufacturing, quality wire rope hardware 

1. Available for wire  Ø 3, 4, 5, 6mm. 
2. Jaws locking system:
    1) OLD type: for wire Ø 3, 4, 5, 6mm. 
    2) NEW type: for wire Ø 3, 4mm.

Hot selling 4-2 8012 (Balu006-2)
Fork- Press
Material: Stainless Steel 316
Specification: Ø 3, 4, 5, 6, 8

Details: 
Wire rope rigging fitting
This stainless steel terminal is suitable for a wide variety of applications, including 
balustrades, signs, shade sails and trellises. The terminal is easy to install with common 
hand tools and is easily adjustable to suit seasonal changes. This stainless steel terminal 
features three-section alloy steel serrated jaws for a secure hold on wire rope.

* Stainless steel terminal for a wide variety of applications
* Three-section alloy steel serrated jaws to hold wire securely
* No swaging required
* Easy to install with common hand tools
* Adjustable to suit seasonal changes
* Ideal for balustrades, signs, shade sails, and trellises
* Taiwan manufacturing, quality wire rope hardware 

1. Available for wire  Ø 3, 4, 5, 6, 8mm. 
2. Jaws locking system:
    1) OLD type: for wire Ø 3, 4, 5, 6, 8mm. 
    2) NEW type: for wire Ø 3, 4mm.
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Hot selling 5 8014 3mm Standard Threaded
Material: Threaded terminal- Machine
Specification: Stainless Steel 316

Details: 
Wire rope rigging fitting
This stainless steel terminal is suitable for a wide variety of applications, including 
balustrades, signs, shade sails and trellises. The terminal is easy to install with common 
hand tools and is easily adjustable to suit seasonal changes. This stainless steel terminal 
features three-section alloy steel serrated jaws for a secure hold on wire.

* Stainless steel terminal for a wide variety of applications
* Three-section alloy steel serrated jaws to hold wire securely
* No swaging required
* Easy to install with common hand tools
* Adjustable to suit seasonal changes
* Ideal for balustrades, signs, shade sails, and trellises
* Taiwan manufacturing, quality wire rope hardware 

1. Available for wire  Ø 3, 4, 5, 6, 8mm. 

Hot selling 6 Item no. 8014-1 3mm Ex long threaded
Desc.: Threaded terminal- Welded 
Material: Stainless Steel 316
Specification: Ø 3、4

Details: 
Wire rope rigging fitting
This stainless steel terminal is suitable for a wide variety of applications, including 
balustrades, signs, shade sails and trellises. The terminal is easy to install with common 
hand tools and is easily adjustable to suit seasonal changes. This stainless steel terminal
features three-section alloy steel serrated jaws for a secure hold on wire rope.

* Stainless steel terminal for a wide variety of applications
* Three-section alloy steel serrated jaws to hold wire securely
* No swaging required
* Easy to install with common hand tools
* Adjustable to suit seasonal changes
* Ideal for balustrades, signs, shade sails, and trellises
* Taiwan manufacturing, quality wire rope hardware 

1. Available for wire Ø 3, 4mm. 
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Hot selling 7 8016, 8017 Female
Desc. Rotary fitting
Material: Stainless Steel 316
Spec.: 3mm and 4mm

Details: 
Wire rope rigging fitting
This stainless steel terminal is suitable for a wide variety of applications, including 
balustrades, signs, shade sails and trellises. The terminal is easy to install with common 
hand tools and is easily adjustable to suit seasonal changes. This stainless steel terminal 
features three-section alloy steel serrated jaws for a secure hold on wire rope.

* Stainless steel terminal for a wide variety of applications
* Three-section alloy steel serrated jaws to hold wire securely
* No swaging required
* Easy to install with common hand tools
* Adjustable to suit seasonal changes
* Ideal for balustrades, signs, shade sails, and trellises
* Taiwan manufacturing, quality wire rope hardware 

1. Available for wire Ø 3, 4 mm. 

Hot selling 8 8016A, 8017 Male
Desc. Rotary fitting
Material: Stainless Steel 316
Spec.: 3mm and 4mm

Details: 
Wire rope rigging fitting
This stainless steel terminal is suitable for a wide variety of applications, including 
balustrades, signs, shade sails and trellises. The terminal is easy to install with common
hand tools and is easily adjustable to suit seasonal changes. This stainless steel terminal 
features three-section alloy steel serrated jaws for a secure hold on wire rope

* Stainless steel terminal for a wide variety of applications
* Three-section alloy steel serrated jaws to hold wire securely
* No swaging required
* Easy to install with common hand tools
* Adjustable to suit seasonal changes
* Ideal for balustrades, signs, shade sails, and trellises
* Taiwan manufacturing, quality wire rope hardware 

1. Available for wire Ø 3, 4 mm. 



Hot selling 9 8018-1 3mm Lag Screw
Desc.: Lag Jaw
Material: Stainless Steel 316

Hot selling 10 1036 : 75mm, 115mm
(9011)

Desc.: 75mm Cylindrical Tensioner, M6 Thread 75mm
115mm Cylindrical Tensioner, M6 Thread 115mm

Material: Stainless Steel 316

Hot selling 11 1023 (9013)
Desc.: 3mm Swage Stud Cable 
Material: Stainless Steel 316

Hot selling 12 Balu006-1
Desc.: 3mm
Material: Stainless Steel 316

Hot selling 13 Flat washer, small center hole
Desc.: 
Material: Stainless Steel 316

Hot selling 14 M6 Hex Nut
Cable Rail 
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Hot selling 15 SEP 3mm 30 Square 
Desc.: Square Eye Plate
Material: Stainless Steel 316

Hot selling 16 Beveled Washer 
Angel Washer 

Hot selling 17 16001-Cable cutters 
3mm Wire Cutter- HQ Drop Forged (w/o plastic tub)

Hot selling 18 HAND SWAGING TOOL

Hot selling 19 Wrench
Fix Blustrading tool
Multi-size Spanner ZP
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The wire rope
test report:

Thank you for your reviewing.  Your inquiry is welcome and appreciated. 
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